Portfolio Management Professional (PfMP)
2 day Bootcamp from Proventures

Workshop Highlights
• Introduction to Portfolio Management
• PfMP® examination guidelines
• Role of Portfolio Manager
• Integrated Project, Program and Portfolio Management
• office
• Portfolio Management Process groups
  1. Defining process Groups
  2. Aligning process Groups
  3. Authorizing and Controlling Process group
• Portfolio Management Knowledge areas
  1. Portfolio Strategic Management
  2. Portfolio Governance Management
  3. Portfolio Performance Management
  4. Portfolio Communication Management
  5. Portfolio Risk Management
• Technology options in PPM
• Case Study and Microsoft PPM live experience on
  1. Analyze & Optimize Portfolio
  2. Select and Authorize Portfolio components Port
  3. Portfolio Governance / Workflows

Key Deliverables?
• The Standard for Portfolio Management-Third Edition Copy
• Assistance on PMI PfMP® application process
• The complete course kit includes classroom course material, PfMP® flow chart, case study/templates
• Hands-on lab practice on Portfolio Analysis and decision making
• PfMP® Practice Q&A and reviews
• Earn 16 PDU’s

Why Proventures?
• Proventures is one of the Largest Certification Training Providers, with over 11,000+ professionals training globally
• PMI approved Global R.E.P.[Registered Education Provider, ID 2389]
• Trusted by many Fortune 500 companies for Project Management Learning and Development
• Experienced faculties in Portfolio, Program and Project Management

Why PfMP®?
PMI’s Portfolio Management Professional (PfMP)® is a credential recognizes the advanced experience and skill of portfolio managers. The PfMP demonstrates your proven ability in the coordinated management of one or more portfolios to achieve organizational objectives. PfMP credential holders are responsible for the execution of the portfolio management process, communication around portfolio progress, and recommendations for action. Where project and program managers are responsible for “doing work right,” this is an ideal credential if you are responsible for ensuring your organization is “doing the right work.”

Program/Certification Benefits
The program offered by Proventures will bring a comprehensive overview of the Portfolio Management process model from PM along with application perspective from industry practices. In addition to this the participants get a hands-on working experience in doing real time portfolio analysis.
• PfMP is one of the globally respected credential in Portfolio Management practice.
• Establish your competency and legitimacy in Portfolio Management.
• Increase your visibility and become recognized within your organization and peer circle.
• Make use of the best practice in Portfolio Management and increase the success rate of your Portfolio Performance.

PfMP® Certified Program Managers earn 20% more salary than Portfolio Managers not having PfMP Certification (globally conducted survey with independent audits and hosted on PMI website).

PfMP® Exam (Eligibility)
• Four-year degree (bachelor’s degree or the global equivalent).
• 6,000 hours of Portfolio Management Experience.
• 96 months Professional Business Experience.

For Registrations & more information Contact:
E Mail : trainings@proventuresindia.com
Mobile : +91 8072437416, +91 7207394199
Landline : 040 40202396
Address : Plot No16. 4th Floor, Triveni Towers
          Silicon Valley, Madhapur,
          Hitech City, Hyd-81